





assigned is a series of pieces which is drawn from my modular composition project #[unassigned] (2000-9). The project led to over 150 versions of 
the piece, which was flexible in its construction, with each version being formed by a combination of newly composed and pre-existing modules. 
Each version was different, composed for a specific performance, and normally only performed once. In assigned a selection of the older versions 




use a stopwatch and proceed through material according to indicated time points 
o-pppp(----) on the edge of silence, sound might stop and start uncontrollably 
 
flute   radio 
oboe    radio 
clarinet   dictaphone 
trumpet   dictaphone 
trombone   dictaphone 
piano   bic lid, ebow 
percussion 1  dictaphone, feedback system, CD player, bass drum, 2 wood boards, crotales, bow, polystyrene block 
percussion 2  dictaphone, feedback system, CD player, tam tam, 2 metal blocks, suspended cymbal, sawblade, bow 
violin 1   bic lid, coffee stirrer 
violin 2   bic lid, coffee stirrer 
viola   dictaphone, coffee stirrer   
cello 1   dictaphone, bic lid 
cello 2   dictaphone, bic lid 
double bass  radio, bic lid 
 
duration:   24’53” 
 
 
assigned #11 was first performed as #211007 by Ensemble Modern at Donaueschingen Musiktage on 21 October 2007. It was commissioned by 


























































































































































































































































































































































 speed=2.4cm/s volume=max dictaphone 
  
8’00” 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































16’53” 13’30” 14’30” 15’00” 16’30” 
23’33” 
#[unassigned] 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































14’01” 12’00” 13’30” 
23’01” 24’51” 
radio  
14’21” 
radio 
19’41”
” 
 
15’51” 17’41” 
